A new level of realism
you have to see
to believe.

NEW!

Stockbridge
OS2527GB | High Gloss Finish
243/8" x 26"x 153/8" (WxHxD)
62.0 cm x 66.1 cm x 39.0 cm
120 V | 1,400 W | 4,777 BTU
Thermostat-controlled heater
Easy fill water reservoir

The revolutionary Opti-myst ® fireplaces
utilize ultrasonic technology to produce
the most compelling flame and smoke
effect in the market. As mist rises up
through the media bed, light reflects
against the water droplets creating
a convincing illusion of flames and smoke.
The ideal alternative for gas or wood,
Opti-myst offers incredible realism without
the mess or costly installation of traditional
fireplaces. Simply plug in, and enjoy!
Wall-mount Fireplaces
Use in any space large or small, including
bedrooms, bathrooms, foyers and more.
Media Console and Mantels
Exquisitely designed with premium grade
finishes and patented flame technology.
Cassettes and Inserts
Plug-in cassettes and inserts, perfect for
custom applications, as well as the new
line of Opti-myst Pro direct-wire models
for use in seamless built-in designs.

Quintus
GOS40C-1499SC | Silver Charcoal Finish
Includes DFI400CH plug-in cassette
with heat receptacle
721/2" x 313/4" x 215/8" (WxHxD)
184.2 cm x 81.0 cm x 54.9 cm
120 V | 200 W | 682 BTU
Thermostat-controlled heater
Curved plate
Fully assembled

Opti-myst® 600 Cassette

Features

DFI600L | 120V plug-in cassette
22¼" x 13" x 8 5/8" (WxHxD)
56.5 cm x 33.0 cm x 21.9 cm

Flame
Revolutionary ultrasonic technology
produces a fine mist to create the illusion
of flames and smoke.
Remote
Includes a convenient remote control
for ease of use at your fingertips.
Economical
Economical to operate. Costing only
pennies per hour.*
Green
The green alternative. No harmful
particulates or emissions and
100% efficient.
Instant Ambiance
Plugs into any standard household outlet.
Quick Assembly
Sets up in minutes with step-by-step
assembly instructions allowing you
more time to enjoy your fireplace.
Easy Fill Water Tank
Offers 12-14 hours of continuous
operation before refilling.
Safe
Completely safe, cool flames,
no emissions.

*Based on national average residential electricity rate. Rates vary.

Opti-myst® Insert
DLGM29 | 27" Opti-myst® insert
27" x 14"x 14¼" (WxHxD)
68.6 cm x 35.6 cm x 36.1 cm
Inner glow logs
Glowing ashes
Metal log grate

Specialty Features
Mimico
GOS40C-1454RG | Rift Grey Finish
Includes DFI400C plug-in cassette
*No heater included
413/4" x 617/8" x 153/4" (WxHxD)
106.0 cm x 157 cm x 40.0 cm
120 V | 200 W | 682 BTU
Curved Plate
Room Divider
Fully Assembled

Thermostat-controlled Heater
Includes a powerful fan-forced heater
designed to keep the rooms you spend
the most time in warm and comfortable.
Direct Wire
Fireplace can be direct-wired for a
seamles look.
Inner Glow Logs
Pulsating embers glow from within the
realistic, hand crafted logs.
Glowing Ashes
A natural arrangement of glowing ashes
creates an authentic feel.
Metal Log Grate
Traditional metal log grate enhances
the fireplace look while cradling the
handcrafted logs.
Optional Metal Backing
Metal backer inserts into fireplace for
dramatic presentation of flame effect.
Ember Bed Options
Choose from logs molded from actual
wood for incredible realism or naturallooking rocks for a contemporary look.
Curved Plate
Flames rise from the center of a polished
curved plate, creating a stylish and
contemporary look.
Room Divider
Finished on both sides. Perfect for
separating spaces with style.

Opti-myst Cassettes and Inserts
®

DFI400C | 120V plug-in cassette
DFI400CH | 120V plug-in cassette
with receptacle for optional heater
16" x 81/8"x 85/8" (WxHxD)
40.6 cm x 20.6 cm x 21.9 cm
Optional heater

DFI400LH | 120V plug-in cassette
with receptacle for optional heater

DFI400RH | 120V plug-in cassette
with receptacle for optional heater

16"x 13" x 85/8" (WxHxD)
40.6 cm x 33.0 cm x 21.9 cm

16" x 8½" x 85/8" (WxHxD)
40.6 cm x 21.6 cm x 21.9 cm

Optional heater

Optional heater

DFI600L | 120V plug-in cassette
22¼" x 13" x 8 5/8" (WxHxD)
56.5 cm x 33.0 cm x 21.9 cm

Opti-myst® Pro

Opti-myst® Pro

Opti-myst® Pro

Opti-myst® Insert

BOF4068L | Vertical

BOF4056L | Portrait

BOF6056L | Large Portrait

DLGM29 | 27" Opti-myst® insert

x 32½" x
(WxHxD)
49.2 cm x 82.6 cm x 27.0 cm

(WxHxD)
49.8 cm x 70.2 cm x 27.0 cm

x
(WxHxD)
25½" x
64.8 cm x 70.2 cm x 27.0 cm

27" x 14"x 14¼" (WxHxD)
68.6 cm x 35.6 cm x 36.1 cm

Direct-wired
Thermostat-controlled heater

Direct-wired
Thermostat-controlled heater

Direct-wired
Thermostat-controlled heater

Inner glow logs
Glowing ashes
Metal log grate
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Opti-myst® Pro
BOF6056L | Large Portrait
25½" x 27 5 /8" x 105/8" (WxHxD)
64.8 cm x 70.2 cm x 27.0 cm
Direct-wired
Thermostat-controlled heater
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